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si iBe Prepared For Winte

. 1 : | !

It May Last Five Months

CDBEEPimiRSES 
HAVEN'T BEEN ILL-USED

IT
;I FURS FOR XMASH

Umbrella!ii
r

h
«v always make 

acceptable gifts 
for either ladies 

or gentlemen. 
Their usefulness 

i^r keeps the giver con7 
stantly in memory.

Kr S Denial is Made to Complaint Given 
Prominence That Wages Were 

Poor and Treatment Worse.

B Ï : Make Your Purchase To-day 
Better Goods Now 
Reasonable Prices

The showrooms to-day contain what you may call the 
Christmas Display. There is collected in these 
superb assortment of goods specially arranged for gift
giving shoppers.
To buy now is to get a. wide choice of the very best Furs 
to be found anywhere on earth.
A visit to our store will convince you of the merit of our 
Christmas Offering.

1 - :

Install a “ Sovereign” hot 
watèr furnace. It will heat 
all parts of thé house equally 
and comfortably, and supply 
abundance of hot water for 
bath and kitchen as well. The 

Sovereign” is the boiler for 
ready installation. It is built 
in separate sections so that

/
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The Canadian Collier’s (weekly edi

torially cites a “letter from a nurse 
who is he ping to fight typhoid in Co
balt," In which she states the facts this 
wav:

“At the beginning of October, when 
the fever patients were dying like flies, 
owing to the filthy state o fthe town, 
Cobalt started a tent hospital, and a 
hury call was sent to Ottawa for 

i i nurses. When the nurses ask°d what ___ 
! they would get for their dangerous 
! work, the delegation was properly |
! shocked that women could think of 
money at such a time. The nurses were 
told that they would be “used right.” 
Knowing that Cobalt was the richest 

i silver camp In the world, the nurs s 
want. A very little of that hlghgrade 
ore would pay them well for the spe
cial risks and special hardships they 
undertook. The nurses have been on 
the Job almost two months now, and 

\their wages have not been fixed yet.
The town thinks of paying them fifty 
dollars a month—not a week, mind you 
—and their expenses one way. The ex- 
ous is that the nurses hold a ‘hospital 
post’on.’

"A tent hospital." continues the art
icle, “Is a flimsy excuse for stinginess. 
Nurses surrounded by the conveniences 
and re finement® of civilization get 
from eighty to a hundred dolliars a 
month. If Cohalt can’t do a good deal 
b tier than that, out of its abundance, 
people will think It too mean to live.
The truth Is that Cobalt Is Jus{ plain 
greedy. It wanted the rest of Ontario 
to tear the expense of cleaning up the 
town, and now it wants to half-pay the 
brave nurses who helped It out of a 
hole.”
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THE
Sovereign no tearing down of cellar walls

• or partitions is necessary. It
Hot Water “T i • isaves coal. 1 hjere is no house

heating apparatus available

we have a more beau
tiful assortment than 
ever before. Handles 
of every description, 
on best frames and 
coverings. Priced 
from $1.50 to $20.

Open evenings.

2001—Alaska Seal Coat, straight front, 
tight fitting back, high collar, full 
vers, medium sized sleeves:

24 Inches long .
26 lnchês long .
28 Inches long 
82 Inches long .

1726—Persian (smb Coat, full double- 
breasted, with fancy or plain buttons, 
any style of sleeve desired .. $160.00

1627—Persian Lamb Coat, tight-fitting 
front and back, double-breasted style, 
finished with fancy buttons and satin 
lining

1014—Ladies' Fur Lined Coat, Import-

848—Ladles’ Short Pony Walking Coat, black or 
brown, % or full length sleeve, best totln lining,

$45.00
1908—Ladles' BlacR Fox Setts, large stole and 

■ muff to match, best quality satin lining,... $150.00

1897—Mink Stole, double stripe around neck down

I ed cloth shell In different colors. 
Muskrat lining, shawl collar of Alaska 

................................................... .. $50.00
re-

ft \ Sable

; 1836—Hudson Seal Coat, tight-fitting 
back and front, with Hpiltary or roll 
collar, braided or plain, Newmarket 
back, single breasted, satin lining, 80 
Inches long........................................... $100.00

. .$275.00 

.. 800.00 

.. 825.00 

.. 876.00

IS Boiler
MADE BY THE
TA YI HP thatj will give à greater heat 

radiation per ton of coal.

iI
i

120—Ladies’ Fur Lined Coat, good 
cloth shell in all colors, 3-4 lining of 
Hamster, shawl collar or collar and 
lapels of either 
Marmot, a first class coat In every res
pect ............................ ............................. ....

! Westerh Sable or
3!« FORBES■i East & Co., Limitedr$35.00I

vy Ask your plumber for an 
estimate for installing a 
“Sovereign” in your 
house. It may be clone 
without noise, upset or 
confusion.

$150.00 1816—Astrachan Coat, full length with 
Roll Collar, brocaded Satin lining, best 
quality .. Company, Limited 1300 Yonge Street I. . ..$100.00

to ends, fur-lined around neck, satin lined ends, 
trimmed with heads and tails Guelph, r /:

$57.50 ■
Three-Skin Muff to match' $40.00

121—White Thibet Sett, large satin lined Throw 
Tie, pillow shape Muff to match, sett complete, 
................................................................................................................. $18.00

; EDUCATIONAL.Canada } 4 iToronto 
Conservatory 

of Music

l1
\ /Very Different Side to 

X____ of the Case."
Cf'BÂLT. Nov. 26.—(Special.)—The 

acts in Collier’s editorial are consid
erably gambled. The nurses’ wages at 
he town1 hospital have been fixed at 

$50 a month for nurses, $76 a month for 
ead nurse and $100 for superintendent. 

The best Indication that the nurses are 
not d1ssa‘tofled lies In the fact that five 
of the six nurses who came up first to 
attend In the hospital iln town, are here 
yet, one having been discharged for In
subordination. In addition to wages, 
all expenses In Cobalt are paid, and 
the question of transportation has not 
yet been decided. The nurse who was 
d sc barged was paid at the rate of $26 
a week.

Dr. Hair, medical health officer, says 
that at the Toronto General Hospital, 
nurses are paid $26 a month and head 
nurses only $50. Under the special con
ditions. Cobalt doubled the usual 
wages. As to private nurses, they re
ceived from $18 to $25 a week. Cobalt 
now has a properly equipped hospital.

Instead of Cobalt being one of the 
richest towns In the country. It Is one 
of the poorest. The town always has 
been in debt, the hospital expenses 
alone costing $4000. Since the typhoid 
epidemic In Cobalt commenced, not 
more than fifty people have died from 
the disease in town and around the 
mines. The people of Cofbalt arê so 
used to “Ignorance bred" defamation, 
that they no longer trouble to contra
dict, unless asked to do eo.

From ‘‘Boswell’s Life of Johnson.”
“Sir," began Boswell, “I marvel how 

a man so ponderous in his vocabulary 
should toe so active upon his feet.”

“Why, sir," retorted Dr. Johnson, 
“there Is no marvel about It. To say 
that one ’marvels’ is to confess that 
one Is without discernment- Sir, I do 
not consider that my vocabulary is 
ponderous, nor, sir, Is my person 
wieldy.”

“But, sir,” Boswell hastened to in
terpose, “when we were In the Heb
rides you outwalked and outclimbed 
the native guides!"

“Why, sir,” thundered Dr. Johnson, 
"you might have done as well had 
you worn Dunlop ‘Sure Step’ Rubber 
Heels.”

the “Facts

TORONTO OFFICE AND SHOW ROOMS
i • J

1,088 King Street West. Phone Park 2711.DINEEN
. 140 YONGE STREET j® j® TORONTO EDWARD FISHER* Mu*. Doc«e 

Musical Director.

&CHURCH SERVICES. ADUATITO COURSES under emtoe.

£urv«x Tbe.s'rs .ires
branche, of Mneic.

SEBaxV™»
Free Advantages. Faculty of 100 
Specialists. Equipment Not Excelle"
V* A5.erlc*“ Pn*HU May Eater atAny Time.

Tear BOOK (ISO pagea) Mailed e* 
Application.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
, EXPRESSION.*.H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.. Principe 

Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 
gnd Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature, *

CHURCH SERVICES.p

The Church and
i

the Bar-room
||AMILTOV

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

HAD HIS REVENGE
\ Hamilton 

; j Happenings
And Now Is Arrested—Other Fellow 

May Die.

KINGSTON, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
George Wells, about 22 years of age, 
was arrested to-night In Home’s Hotel 
on a warrant from Deputy Sheriff A. 
H. Seamore of Jefferson County, New 
York State.

Last night, aa an outcome of the 
Thanksgiving Day celebration, Wells 
got into a fight at the Broadway Hotel, 
Cape Vincent, N. Y„ with William Mo- 
Gowan, In which he was worsted. He 
hid himself on an upper verandah, 
staying there about three hours, so It 
Is alleged. When McGowan came out 
of the hotel It is alleged that Wells 
hurled an earthenware cuspidor at his 
head, fracturing his skull. McGowan 
recovered consciousness for a brief 
period this morning and later went in
to convulsions.

"Wells admitted his identity and will 
likely return without extradition pro
ceedings. He says his home Is In Og- 
densburg, n. Y.

. Bierce, for 18 years associat
ed with Queen’s University as Janitor 
and mascot, has resigned.

>
HAMILTON HOTELS.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

■re requested t. 
report any Irregularity or da- 
tar the delivery of their copy 
•“ Mr. J. s. Scott, agent, at thla 
•face, room* 17 and IS. Arcade 
building. Phone 1S4*.

—I
To'morrow, Nov, 28 

the Dominion Alliance Fiel
the World's Temperance Sunday,’ and will be 
ay in Toronto; 150 churches, representing;

HOTEL ROYAL/ Saber-I here
Every room 

newly
completely renovated and 

carpeted during 1907.
$2A0 and Up per day. American Plan.

SPECIAL CALENDAR.
*

28 ANGLICAN 
35 METHODIST »
25 PR
22 BA ____
12 SALVATION ARMY 
18 OTHER CHURCHES

will direct their pulpit utterance against the bar-room and its associate evils.
Labor denounces it. Commerce recognizes it as an enemy. The churches unite 
their forces for its extinction.

ed7 1ABSOLUTELY SUPERIOR
in All Departments.

i. SECOND EXPLOSION VICTIM

NON-UNION MOULDER 
/ IN II PEEK BE TROUBLE

ESBYTERIAN
PTIST

■fr
Foreman A. C. Jones of Palry Sound 

Dies From Injuries.
:

oÏÏî]GRlfDÛÂT^0ARÊ,1?NSGR^T<>DE

MAND. NOW is a good time to enter. Day am 
Evening Sessions. Catalogues free 

Phone N ,419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

PARRY SOUND, Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—Foreman A. C. Jones of the mechani
cal department of the agency of the 
marine department here, who was so 
terribly Injured in the explosion of the 
acetylene gas generating plant yester
day, died this evening.

Assistant Commissioner of Lights 
Noble of the marine department will 
hold a searching Investigation. That 
the accident had no more serious re
sults seems a marvel when at least 
six men were within 60 feet of tihe 
exploding dryer.

Agent Brais Is more hurt than at 
first reported, having the calf of one 
leg cut and torn, face and ear cut and 
singed and blackened by the gas. Smith, 
another men, bas a scalp wound, and 
enother employe, Craven, had a thumb 
torn off.

An Inquest on the body of Engineer 
Kerr will be held Dec. 6.

Three Charges Against Him After 
His brief Visit to a Foundry— 

Camera Club Prize Winners.

J
?

SAMUEL MAY&QI
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Established

„ 102* 104V 
AD€IA1DB ST..V& 

ST TORONTO/

■

:
/Wonderful Discovery,

The age of marvels will never cease, 
Watt, FHiltoTL, Manoonfl, 

WnigiM Brothers, with their flyilmg ma- 
olhiiie, have all in turn startled the 
world. It Is doubtful, however, if 
anything of more vital interest to suf
fering humanity has been discovered 
than the fact brought to light .by An
drew McConnell of Chicago that 
only Is electricity life, but that 
human being may' of his

HAMILTON, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
Michael' O’Neil, 106 North Jaihn-street, 
a non-union moulder, went Into tihe 
foundry of the Burrow, Stewart & 
Milne Company tills afternoon and 
when he was token out he had three 
charges registered against him, drunk 
end disorderly, wilful damage and as
sault.

The prizes of the Hamilton Camera 
Club’s exhibition were awarded this 
evening as follows: _ Trophy for best 
collection, D. A. Sauter, first prize; 
"Walter Hill, second; for non member®, 
J. Donovan, first;iMis® L. W. M. Peene. 
i-eeond; honorable mention, A. H. Bak
er, T. Enright, .T. J. Davenport, J. G. 
Uadeby and Jessie Dixon.

Chance for the Boys.
The Liberal executive will next Mon

day make recommendnitiorirf aj to ap- 
rolntments to fill two vacancies lr. the 
Inland revtmue staff.

Chancellor Sir John A. Boyd will 
preside at the non-jury sittings of tihe 
high court, which will open next Mon- ! 
day. Owing to tihe Whitney govern- ; 
meat's law reforms, which increased 
the Jurisdiciticn of the county courts, 
oui y nine cases are on the list.

The action of the Bank of Hamilton 
to gairnbihce $2317, owed by Bennett 
Bros., who assigned, was dismissed this 
morn i ng.

Judge Snider this morning held that 
Mrs. Maguire, having signed partner
ship papers with her late husband, 
t'as liable for all the délits of the A. 
W. Maguire Company. Mrs. Maguire 
has made ji assignment.

Will Instal Steam Plant.
The Hotel Royal. Grand O' er;; H also 

ami other concerns near the corner of 
James and Mevriek-streets .art planning 
to Install u steam plant to generate 
oleatric light on account of the 
schedule of the Cataract Power Com
pany. It is understood that the Cat
aract mcmibei'S of the council have 
about decid'd to vote next Monday 
evening in favor of making a contract 
with the hydro-electric power commis
sion for 1000 horse-power, hoping to 
get into the council next year to keep 
the city Prom going In for the Whole 
contract.

The independent labor party has de
cided not to run any candidates for 
the council, but to devote all their 
efforts to effet the hydro-electric <xtn- 
diidates and to defeat the Cataract" 
men.

G. C. Mr it in has been promoted to 
the position of arfdctarrt general freight 
and passenger agent of «the T., H. & P.

THE BAR-ROOM MOST GOuli
theV

“TheChurch in the Theatre”Canadian Temperance League 
Maaaey Hall, Sunday, Nov. Î8, at

SPEAKER—^7. A, Brubaker, 

prohibition candidate Chicago 
Mayoralty. SOLOIST—R. [Red- 
ferne HoIIinshead. 1 CHAIRMAN 
—Mr. Albert Chamberlain, presi
dent British \Welcomje League. 

Alexander Choir. T 
Silver collection ftl

*1j. M. Wllklnaoh, B.A., Director.
Mlaa Etta Wnt.on, Pl.nlnt.

People's Sunday Service
PRINCESS THEATRE

An evening of Song 
The beautiful

RO
SeThe parent houde of the billiard 

Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to tbo specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland» 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles/ and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. ' $4$

3 —-

SP
nor 

every
___  own succord
generate more of this vital supply and

Street Railway Co. for $15,000 dam- at showing how each one may for hlm- 
ages for Injuries caused by negligence self strengthen the digestive 
of the company’s employes. Crossln Over a thousand 
was standing on the back of a 'ar 
when another car ran into it apd he 
claims that he was so badly injured 
that he will never be able to work at 
h-is trade again. ________ ____

/

LOCAL OPTION AT 3T. JOHN, N.B.
TWO WARDS TO VOTE UruN IT.
ST. JOHN, N.iB., Nov. 26.—Follow

ing ou> a plan adopted to close saloons 
In the outlying wards and confine the 
liquor business to the central portion 
of the city until such time as a 
paign in the whole dty would seem 
to promise success, the Moral and 
Social Reform Council of New Bruns
wick will carry the local option vote 
into Sydney and Stanley wards in the 
next civic election. Three wards were 
carried last spring. •

The council have also resolved to 
ask for more stringent legislation af
fecting shipment of liquor on the In
tercolonial Railway into Scott 
counties.

and Pictures, 
and bracing story of

BEN HUR*’ "A£<- of the Christ"

HOLOGRAPH (p«™'fav„°r 7l, by the

Does nott door.1 & PStion arii

DIVIDE INSURANCE BILL çuoFii
rroFE.organs, 

permanent and tn 
some ^aes marv-elous cures have .been 
effected during the pest few months. 
No drugs or a/ppanatus of emy kind

v,baSls «b6 «ystem is 
pbyHdcal, though the mental plays Its

Mr. MdOonneU gives freç. .puibllc lec- 
rirres, to which all are welcome, In the. 
People’s Institute, Zion Church, 88 Col- 
h-ge-streot this Saturday, and also 
Monday, at 8 $>.m. He addresses the 

lMjnlsU*ia'1 Association at the 
29th: rOWnS at 10 a.m. Monday,

cain-

Government Unwilling to Take the 
Necessary Tj

OTTAWA, Noÿ 28), 

the senate to-day Senator Dayis 
notice of a resolution declaring that 

the selling of school lands In She west 
should be discontinued, |and thjit funds 

for the schools be 
the lands.

1Cme.

PE—(Special. )—In 

gave
• •

h
* worst

othmmm man «>T. ANDREW'S SOCIETY
The Annual Sermon —,1,, . "

in St. Andrew’s Church K^n pr|?ched 
on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 7tnK * street. 
Rev. Prod Kilpatrick D n by the
the Socle/y. ’ Chaplain to

Collection In air! ... 
funds. the charitable

ed to meet l°n the venlhuu81’? r"e'iuest- 
Dt’NCAN Doffi, ,CJ-rP-.

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beat Known Methods at

X
FIE

Act Cor. TbOUT OF TROUBLE obtained «by leasingJ]1
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COSenator Casgraln was toI<j by Sir 

Richard Cartwright that, in the opinion 

of the government, the)work of divid
ing the Insurance bill Into twio parts, 
one dealing with life insurance and the ^
other with all other forrhs of insurance, Charles i Sheard „ j, IT”
would be a work wblcl) would!“require,, fleer for Toront/..’Timed cal health of- 
some time and might delay the pro- president of H wrigl,t
gfess of the measure. The gov- sociatiori. Canadian Medical As-
emment felt that the improvement re
sulting from a division of the bill
ri“£. * T1, , F““"« =-»' Hon,, .

Sir Mackenzie Bo well was told .by tke ev^,H"8eC°îd annual meeting of 
Sir Richard Cartwright that the gov- h0 wL held - the Workln8 Bovs' 
ernment desired to puf thru tbe bill , “eld yesterday afternoon
ratifying the French trleaty belfore the Tn ,/1r'dohn Boyd presiding, 
adjournment for the Çhrlstmbs holl- —Absence of P. c. L. Harris 
days. He expected the bill woijld come u. h,s report was read bv Vb»l
Up from the commons about the middle s ajl- who stated that at Dresjnt 
of next week.. The seinate aejoumed A,?rlare 'ab<>ut forty boys ln thehom- 
until Tuesday afternoon. Pay peroen-

The medical and surgical staff of —------ snowed that
Grace Hospital held a 'dinner at Me- i____ |- ------- ------ --------- ■
Conkey-s last evening. Among those PILES CIIRFH ot UOlir u
present were: Dr. B. L. ttiorckut chair- untu «I nUIVlt Dy
man; Dr. L L Palmer, dean of medical Mm*l ..
staff; Drs. J M Cottori, A O Hast- - '»uVV MDSOrDtlOH MSthCtl
Inga. C J Hastings, R A Steveison G If -
P Sylvester, W H Harris, W D Me- . 1 you 5uftr: from bleeding, itch-
Pherson, R A Thomas, W P Tliomsori, ‘hg, btird; or protruding Pile J 
F ,A Clarkson. C J Currile, W J O Mai- vn, ., B,t,irl'aing rile,, send me 

Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea- loch, J H McConnell. R T Noble, M ! y addrcss- and I will tell you how 
H V Cameron. W J Clarke. G W cien- to cure ypurself at home »k
d nan, C R Cuthbertsonf C H Gilmour, » L by the new
Forbes Godfrey. R C Griffiths, c H aDsorPuon treatment; and will also 
Hawkins. A C Hendrtch, A I Johnson, send some of this home » t
T Kerr, G D Porter. J C Çaven G V treatment free
Sterling Ryerson. J R Serson c ’ A . ’ lrm1, Wllh •"eterences from vour own
Warren. W H Pepler. Ç E Triable C locality if reauesterJ I J-A Temple, A E Snell, E T Hoidge li.f j req^ed. Immediate re-

G B Smith Gordon 1,ef and

Eimited.
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send ■ Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

:Had Rheumatism, But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured It.

Overseer Nabs Tugs.
Chief Game Warden Tinsley received 

a telegram yesterday from Fishery 
Overseen Colbeok of Sault Ste. Marie 
announcing the seizure by him of two 
tugs on Lake Superior. The wire was 
sent from Mlchipicoten,

.
norfc

-the NorfBoils and 
Pimples.

I

Hugh Abernethy on His Feet Again_
Cure is Easy, Simple, Natural and 
Permanent.

'tlift*and gave
merely the above fact, without further 

GANANOQUE, Ont., Now, 26—(Spe- | ®*Planatl°n »r detail, beyond an en-

ns
ksjss awÆ®attsasa;
spreading among his neighbors. j Marle" («struofed hl^fo fclteVhlm'tc

htlttness ÆrÆ» i thav=rl ^ ^ 
elates. “My muscles would cramp. !

r
Whenever your complexion is unnat

ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
your face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering 
abound then your blood is bad. You 

best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly 
ovatps the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

E. PULL ANnew m

King of the Waste Paper Business ln the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, eta 
No quantity fbo small ln the city. Car- 
i°a?8 only from outside town.
M.aln <893. Adelaide and Maud-ste.

60 res

fPhonecan
267

Coibecky it «Is believed. ren-

iSLtt. rs* s&jsLsrxt sii®"*
ST»» SS55*ATÆ.*S!Î 1
boxes put me on my feet again.

Others who have taken Mr. Aber
nathy’s advice and used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are also loud In their praises of 
the old reliable Canadian kidney reme
dy. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills cute 
rheumatism and other blood diseases 
by curing the kidneys. Sound kidneys 

Building In October. keen the blood free from impurities.
Calgary reports the largest Increasa And with no impurities, such as uric Hosoital Raised $5000.

ln building operations for October, ac- acid In the blood, you cannot haw PORT ARTHUR, Nov."’26—(Special.) [ 
cording to the current issue of Con- such painful and dangerous diseases —St. Joseph's Hospital celebrated the !
struct ion The percentage of Increase an pain ln the back, rheumatism, lum- 25th anniversary of Its establishment pimples"*" laud Station, N.B., writes:
was 355 In Toronto permits issued tago. neuralgia, and heart disease. this afternoon with a silver Jubilee + Cured. + face and ueck were
amounted to $1.5HX356, an increase of Keep your kidneys strong and wo'l fair, and raised about $5'W0. It is the >- covered with pimples, and
.-] ™ cent ove.. the same month of with Dodd's Kidney Pills and you ean first hospital between Eastern Ontario ♦ ♦ 4 I tried all kinds of rerne-
last rear Sydney N S had an In- face the cold, wet days of fall without and Winnipeg. dies, but they did roe no

' . „„ o, c.n»r.«lv. Cub. Op.„ ffi Bu
The Centra and South Toronto Oon- Blood Bitters and I must sav it is a won-

servative. Club. 190 Simcoe-street, will derful remedy for the curi of piitiples.”
cemm nee a e^tes of public meetings. For sale by all dealers. Manufactured
the first to be held next Saturday even- only by Th' T- Milbum Co., Limited,
lrg. when there will be short talks rr-Li; rw«t 
from the “Man on the Street.’’ loronto, unt.

chartered 
en opérât- BABBITT METALI —r <

All Grades for aHi Requirements 
CANADA METAL CO.. Ltd.

. Mai" 1719. 136 TORONTv. ""

a” ;it^lsh- and 
bv. 1. Mr. C. A. Mus sen, Bawlf, 

Alta., writes: “I recom- 
>- mend Burdock Blood Bit- 
>- ters as being the best blood 

♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 purifier there is. About 
three years ago I was 

greatly troubled with boils and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking tri.o bottles I 
have not had a boil or even ip pimple.’"

4-a Boils 
^ Cured.Going to Europe 7

The palsitiial 3.6. Amcfka-of the 
.Hairraburg-Amerloan Line Sails Dec. 11. 
for Plymouth, Cher«v>ure« and Ham
burg. For reservatlms conÜuit Toro-to 
cl floe, 63 Yonge, Traders’ Bunk Build
ing'. •

&

during the year the boys bad paid Into 
the funds $3850. A grant from the dty 
of $800 was also received, and the bal- 
ance was made up by private sub- 
scription, as it costs about $6700 an- " 
nually to run the home.

Following were elected to the board 
of management : R. S. Baird, Sir John
A. Boyd, Charles Cockshutt, W. Gil
lespie. Dr. W. J. Grc-tg, J. J. Kelso, J. ,
B, Magurn, Noel Marshall, Sir Willku» t 
Muloçk, Mr. Justice Osler, D. E. 
Thomson, Dr. J. F. Uren, E. R. Woo* 
Professer G. M. Wrong, Rev. D. Bruce 't ' 
Macdonald, R. H. P. Plumtrc.

The ladies' committee are: Mrs. Al
lan Cas sels, Mrs. W. Gillespie, Mrs.
F. W. Kingstone, Mrs Lead ley, Mrs.
R. S. F. MoMaster, Miss Scott, Lady , . 
Pellatt. Mrs. E.
Macdonald.

:

Î
If1 : ■

'ir
is-

:John Baldwin,
Rice, F C Hood.

The guests of the 
R. W. Bruce Smith, 
luma and prisons for

cure assured. Send 
x , no morcy. but tell Others of this offerm. sun,!";
Ontario; Dr. Box P65| Windsor, OnL

Only One “BROMO QUININE/* that is m
Laxative firomo Quinine Æ (TtLjf
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days "

ftcon every 
25c

I

-s
Lennox, Miss Bedsid
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